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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

City of Detroit, Michigan,

Debtor.

Bankruptcy Case No. 13-53846

Honorable Thomas J. Tucker

Chapter 9

CITY OF DETROIT’S MOTION FOR ENTRY OF AN ORDER (I) ENFORCING THE
PLAN OF ADJUSTMENT AND (II) REQUIRING THE WITHDRAWAL WITH

PREJUDICE OF THE AUGUST 2, 2013, GRIEVANCE FILED BY THE SENIOR
ACCOUNTANTS, ANALYSTS, AND APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION ON BEHALF OF

CEDRIC COOK

The City of Detroit, Michigan (“City”), by its undersigned counsel, files its Motion for

Entry of an Order (I) Enforcing the Plan of Adjustment and (II) Requiring the Withdrawal with

Prejudice of the August 2, 2013, Grievance Filed by the Senior Accountants, Analysts, and

Appraisers Association on Behalf of Cedric Cook (“Motion”). In support of this Motion, the

City respectfully states as follows:

I. Introduction

1. Cedric Cook (“Cook”) submitted a ballot voting to accept the City’s bankruptcy

plan. As a result, pursuant to the plan’s release provision, Cook released, waived and discharged

all claims in any way relating to the City that arose on or before the Effective Date, including the

grievance that his union filed on his behalf in August 2013. Consequently, the grievance must be

dismissed with prejudice because filing and continuing to prosecute the grievance violates the

injunction and release set forth in the City’s confirmed bankruptcy plan. The grievance should be

dismissed for the additional reason that it was discharged under the plan. Because Cook will not

withdraw the grievance, the City has no choice but to seek an order barring and permanently

enjoining Cook and his union from asserting and prosecuting the claims described in the

grievance.
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II. Background

A. Cook’s Repeated Violations of the City’s Information Technology Services
Department’s Rules of Conduct

2. Cook was an employee of the City’s Information Technology Services

Department (“ITSD”). Cook worked at the ITSD’s help desk where his job responsibilities

included answering phone calls. Ex. 6A, Humphries Pearson Dec. ¶ 3. Since May 2011, Cook

was repeatedly advised both verbally and in writing that his work performance was substandard

and that it was being monitored. Id. ¶ 3. On several occasions, Cook was provided copies of

work performance reports which showed that he was not accepting help desk calls even though

he was logged into the City’s system. Id. ¶ 4. In late 2011 or early 2012, the ITSD provided

Cook with a written summary of his unsatisfactory work performance. Id. This summary shows

that during 2011, Cook failed to accept help desk calls approximately 80% of the time he was

logged into the City’s system. Id.

3. Cook’s work performance did not improve in 2012. On August 13, 2012, Mr.

Charles Dodd, the director of the ITSD, wrote to Cook stating “Cedric, please make sure that you

are present and working the help desk during work hours. I know you have pension on Weds, so

we will cover the help desk that day, all other days, you are expected to be logged into the

helpdesk.” Ex. 6B.

4. That same day, Cook was provided with a copy of the ITSD Rules of Conduct

(“Rules of Conduct”) because Cook was away from his work area for an extended period of time

despite having logged in at 7:48 a.m. Ex. 6A, Humphries Pearson Dec. ¶ 5.

5. The Rules of Conduct identify five groups of prohibited conduct and a suggested

disciplinary action each time an employee engages in prohibited conduct. For example, Group II

identifies the following as prohibited conduct: “Leaving the Work Area: Failure to obtain the
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permission of the supervisor prior to leaving the designated work area.” The following is the

suggested disciplinary action for Group II offenses:

First Offense – Written Reprimand.

Second Offense – Substantial Suspension

Third Offense – Discharge

Id.

6. Group IV identifies the following as prohibited conduct: “Neglect of Duty:

Wanton or willful neglect in the performance of assigned duties or in the care, use or custody of

any City property. Abuse, or deliberate destruction in any manner of City property, tools,

equipment or the property of employees.” Id. The suggested disciplinary action for Group IV is:

“First Offense – Discharge.” Id.

7. On September 14, 2012, Cook committed a Group II offense because he did not

show up for work and then several hours after his shift had started, he called in to request a

vacation day. Ex 6C, September 2012 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet. As a result, the City

issued Cook a written reprimand (“September 2012 Written Reprimand”). Ex. 6D. The

September 2012 Written Reprimand stated:

This document is to inform you that your failure to report an absence according to
ITSD procedures is unacceptable and warrants a written reprimand. Unless you
improve your behavior, this Department will take action to suspend you from
your duties.

We expect you to correct this behavior immediately. This is a serious matter
affecting your employment with the City of Detroit.

September 2012 Written Reprimand.

8. On November 1, 2012, Cook’s immediate supervisor, Ms. Cynthia Humphries

Pearson, explained to Cook:

I have spoken with you previously regarding your work performance issues; I
have presented my opinion that help desk is not for everyone; and I have
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expressed that I would support your decision to request another type of
assignment that would be a better fit for both you and the department. You,
however, expressed your desire to be a part of the help desk team but continue to
show by your actions that you are not willing to do your part.

If you continue to be away from your workstation and continue to neglect your
work assignment as a result of being away from your workstation, I must follow
procedures regarding disciplinary actions. Please accept this e-mail as a courtesy
communication of the actions to follow if you do not correct your behavior and
meet work expectations.

Please see a copy of the ITS Rules of Conduct and suggested disciplinary actions
regarding ‘Work Performance’ in the attachment and on the ITS intranet site…

Ex. 6A, Humphries Pearson Dec. ¶ 6.

9. Cook replied stating in part that “I also don’t appreciate you talking to me about

work performance. I also don’t appreciate anyone telling me about not doing my part, 1st since I

was doing help desk before anyone on the current team and also because I have been working for

the City for 32 years.” Ex. 6A, Humphries Pearson Dec. ¶ 7.

10. On November 16, 2012, Cook committed his second Group II offense. Ex. 6E,

November 2012 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet. Cook failed to report to his regularly scheduled

shift or report his absence in accordance with department rules and guidelines. Id. Pursuant to

the ITSD Rules of Conduct, this offense resulted in a five day suspension because it was Cook’s

second Group II offense. As such, on November 30, 2012, the City issued a Notice of

Suspension to Cook. Ex. 6F, Notice of Suspension. Under the Work Rules, the recommended

penalty for a third Group II offense is the termination of the employee.

11. On July 18, 2013 and prior to the time the City filed its bankruptcy petition, Cook

committed his third Group II offense, a Group I offense and a Group IV offense. Ex. 6I, July

2013 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet. Cook was not at his desk again. Ex. 6A, Humphries

Pearson Dec. ¶¶ 8-10. Mr. Dodd emailed Mr. Cook at 1:14pm stating:
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Cedric, I came to your desk twice today (11:10 am and 1 pm) and could not find you. In
workbrain it shows that you logged in at 7:30 am but no one can seem to find you.
Where are you, you are scheduled to cover the application helpdesk.

I need an explanation of your where abouts.

Ex. 6G.

12. Approximately an hour later, Mr. Dodd emailed Cook again stating, “It is now

2:20 pm and we still have not heard from you or seen. Please provide an explanation of your

whereabouts.” Ex. 6G. Cook did not reply to either of these emails until the following day. Ex.

6G; Ex. 6H.

13. As set forth in the July 2013 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet, Cook violated three

ITS work rules on July 18, 2013: (a) Work Performance (Group I offense) – Failed to answer in-

coming help desk calls; (b) Leaving the Work Area (Group II offense) – Failed to obtain

permission to leave work area for extended period; (c) Neglect of duty (Group IV offense) –

Neglected to perform his assigned duty of answering incoming help desk calls. Ex. 6I, July

2013 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet. Cook was thus suspended for 30 days pending discharge.

Id.; see also Ex. 6J, July 2013 Notice of Suspension.

14. A few weeks later, on August 2, 2013, the Senior Accountants, Analysts and

Appraisers Association (“SAAA”), on Cook’s behalf, filed a grievance (“Grievance”). The

Grievance is attached as Exhibit 6K. The Grievance identifies July 18, 2013, as the date of the

underlying incident which led to the Grievance. The Grievance requests that the City restore

Cook to work immediately, remove certain offenses from Cook’s record and restore Cook’s pay

and make Cook whole. Id.

15. On August 21, 2013, the City provided Cook a Notice of Discharge. Ex. 6L. The

Notice of Discharge states that Cook is discharged from the City effective August 24, 2013,

because
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Group IV Offense – Neglect of Duty; Wanton & willful neglect in the performance of
assigned duties or in the care, use or custody of any City property. Abuse, or deliberate
destruction in any manner of City property, tools, equipment or the property of
employees.

16. On August 22, 2013, a hearing was held on the Grievance. After the hearing, on

August 28, 2013, Mr. Dodd wrote to the SAAA denying the Grievance. Ex. 6M. The SAAA, on

behalf of Cook, then appealed the denial of the Grievance to arbitration. The arbitration is

currently pending.

B. The City’s Bankruptcy Case

17. On July 18, 2013 at 4:06 p.m., the City filed its bankruptcy petition (“Petition

Date”). [Doc. No. 1].

18. On October 10, 2013, the City filed its Motion Pursuant to Section 105, 501 and

503 of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rules 2002 and 3003(c), for Entry of an Order

Establishing Bar Dates for Filing Proofs of Claim and Approving Form and Manner of Notice

Thereof (“Bar Date Motion”). [Doc. No. 1146].

19. On November 21, 2013, this Court entered an order approving the Bar Date

Motion (“Bar Date Order”). [Doc. No. 1782]. The Bar Date Order established February 21,

2014 (“General Bar Date”) as the deadline for filing claims against the City. Paragraph 6 of the

Bar Date Order states that the

following entities must file a proof of claim on or before the Bar Date…any
entity: (i) whose prepetition claim against the City is not listed in the List of
Claims or is listed as disputed, contingent or unliquidated; and (ii) that desires to
share in any distribution in this bankruptcy case and/or otherwise participate in
the proceedings in this bankruptcy case associated with the confirmation of any
chapter 9 plan of adjustment proposed by the City . . . .

Bar Date Order ¶ 6.

20. Paragraph 22 of the Bar Date Order also provided that:
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Pursuant to sections 105(a) of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rule
3003(c)(2), any entity that is required to file a proof of claim in this case
pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code, the Bankruptcy Rules or this Order with
respect to a particular claim against the City, but that fails properly to do so
by the applicable Bar Date, shall be forever barred, estopped and enjoined
from: (a) asserting any claim against the City or property of the City that (i)
is in an amount that exceeds the amount, if any, that is identified in the List of
Claims on behalf of such entity as undisputed, noncontingent and liquidated or (ii)
is of a different nature or a different classification or priority than any Scheduled
Claim identified in the List of Claims on behalf of such entity (any such claim
under subparagraph (a) of this paragraph being referred to herein as an
“Unscheduled Claim”); (b) voting upon, or receiving distributions under any
Chapter 9 Plan in this case in respect of an Unscheduled Claim; or (c) with
respect to any 503(b)(9) Claim or administrative priority claim component of any
Rejection Damages Claim, asserting any such priority claim against the City or
property of the City.

Bar Date Order ¶ 22 (emphasis added).

21. On July 8, 2014, the City’s claims agent received Cook’s ballot.1 Cook voted to

accept the plan. Ex. 6N.

22. On October 22, 2014, the City filed its Eighth Amended Plan of the Adjustment

of Debts of the City of Detroit (October 22, 2014) (“Plan”). [Doc. No. 8045].

23. On November 12, 2014, this Court entered an order confirming the Plan

(“Confirmation Order”). [Doc. No. 8272].

24. The release provision in the Plan provides in pertinent part

Without limiting any other applicable provisions of, or releases contained
in, the Plan or any contracts, instruments, releases, agreements or documents to be
entered into or delivered in connection with the Plan, as of the Effective Date, in
consideration for the obligations of the City under the Plan and the consideration
and other contracts, instruments, releases, agreements or documents to be entered
into or delivered in connection with the Plan (including the State Contribution
Agreement):

1 The ballot form was approved by this Court pursuant to its Order Establishing Supplemental
Procedures for Solicitation and Tabulation of Votes to Accept or Reject Plan of Adjustment with
Respect to Pension and OPEB Claims ¶ 6. [Doc. No. 4400]. The Court also approved the form of
a replacement ballot pursuant to its Order Approving Stipulation Regarding Certain Class 11 and
Class 10 Ballots. [Doc. No. 5209].
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a. each holder of a Claim that votes in favor of the Plan, to the
fullest extent permissible under law, will be deemed to forever
release, waive and discharge (which release will be in addition to
the release and discharge of Claims otherwise provided herein and
under the Confirmation Order and the Bankruptcy Code):

i. all Liabilities in any way relating to the City, the Chapter
9 Case (including the authorization given to file the Chapter 9 Case), the
Plan, the Exhibits or the Disclosure Statement, in each case that such
holder has, had or may have against the City or its current and former
officials, officers, directors, employees, managers, attorneys, advisors and
professionals, each acting in such capacity (and, in addition to and without
limiting the foregoing, in the case of any Emergency Manager, in such
Emergency Manager's capacity as an appointee under PA 436);

Plan, Art. III.D.7.

25. The Plan defines “Liabilities” to mean

any and all claims, obligations, suits, judgments, damages, demands, debts, rights,
derivative claims, causes of action and liabilities, whether liquidated or
unliquidated, fixed or contingent, matured or unmatured, known or unknown,
foreseen or unforeseen, arising in law, equity or otherwise, that are based in whole
or in part on any act, event, injury, omission, transaction, agreement, employment,
exposure or other occurrence taking place on or prior to the Effective Date.

Plan, Art. I.A.227.

26. Further, the discharge provision in the Plan provides

Except as provided in the Plan or in the Confirmation Order, the rights afforded
under the Plan and the treatment of Claims under the Plan will be in exchange for
and in complete satisfaction, discharge and release of all Claims arising on or
before the Effective Date. Except as provided in the Plan or in the Confirmation
Order, Confirmation will, as of the Effective Date, discharge the City from all
Claims or other debts that arose on or before the Effective Date, and all debts of
the kind specified in section 502(g), 502(h) or 502(i) of the Bankruptcy Code,
whether or not (i) proof of Claim based on such debt is Filed or deemed Filed
pursuant to section 501 of the Bankruptcy Code, (ii) a Claim based on such debt is
allowed pursuant to section 502 of the Bankruptcy Code or (ii) the Holder of a
Claim based on such debt has accepted the Plan.

Plan, Art. III.D.4.
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27. With certain exceptions not applicable here, the Plan does not afford any right to

distributions or payments to claimants that did not timely file proofs of claim. Plan Art. I.A.19;

Art. I.A.134; Art. VI.A.1. Such claims are not Allowed Claims under the Plan and thus are not

entitled to distributions under the Plan. Id. (“Notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan,

no payments or Distributions shall be made on account of a Disputed Claim until such Claim

becomes an Allowed Claim.”).

28. The Plan injunction set forth in Article III.D.5 provides in pertinent part:

Injunction

On the Effective Date, except as otherwise provided herein or in the
Confirmation Order,

a. all Entities that have been, are or may be holders of Claims
against the City . . . shall be permanently enjoined from taking any of the
following actions against or affecting the City or its property. . . .

1. commencing, conducting or continuing in any manner, directly
or indirectly, any suit, action or other proceeding of any kind against or
affect the City of its property . . . .

5. proceeding in any manner in any place whatsoever that does
not conform or comply with the provisions of the Plan or the settlements set
forth herein to the extent such settlements have been approved by the
Bankruptcy Court in connection with Confirmation of the Plan; and

6. taking any actions to interfere with the implementation or
consummation of the Plan.

Plan, Article III.D.5 (emphasis supplied).

29. The Court retained jurisdiction to enforce the Plan injunction and to resolve any

suits that may arise in connection with the consummation, interpretation or enforcement of the

Plan. Plan, Art. VII. F, G, I.

30. The Plan went effective on December 10, 2014 (“Effective Date”). [Doc. No.

8649].
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III. Argument

31. The Grievance should be dismissed because Cook released the City from the

claim asserted in the Grievance when he voted to accept the Plan. The Grievance should also be

dismissed for the additional reason that the claim asserted in the Grievance was discharged

pursuant to the Plan because it arose on or before the Effective Date.

A. Cook Released the City from the Claim Asserted in the Grievance By Voting

to Accept the Plan

32. Cook released the City from the claim asserted in the Grievance when he voted in

favor of the Plan. The Plan’s release provision provides in pertinent part that “…each holder of a

Claim that votes in favor of the Plan, to the fullest extent permissible under law, will be deemed

to forever release, waive and discharge…all Liabilities in any way relating to the City.” Plan,

Art. III.D.7. The claim asserted in the Grievance falls within the definition of “Liabilities” under

the Plan because it is a claim relating to the City that took place on or prior to the Effective Date.

Thus, Cook released the claim asserted in the Grievance and is violating the Plan’s Injunction by

continuing to pursue it in any forum other than this bankruptcy court.

B. Cook’s Grievance Claim was Discharged

33. The claim asserted in the Grievance is a claim that was discharged under the Plan

on the Effective Date of the Plan. This is so, whether the claim asserted in the Grievance arose

before or after the commencement of the City’s bankruptcy case. Even if the Court were to find

that claim was not a pre-petition claim it still arose on or before the Effective Date and was thus

discharged by the Plan. Consequently, Cook violated the Plan injunction and discharge

provisions, and continues to violate them, by continuing to prosecute the Grievance and seek

relief against the City. Plan, Art. III.D.4; Plan, Art. III.D.5.
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34. Under the Bankruptcy Code, “debt” is defined as “liability on a claim.” 11 U.S.C.

§ 101(12). The term “claim” is defined as a “right to payment, whether or not such right is

reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed,

undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured [.]” 11 U.S.C. § 105(5)(A). “Congress gave

these terms the broadest possible definitions so as to enable a debtor to deal with all legal

obligations in a bankruptcy case.” In re Lipa, 433 B.R. 668, 669-70 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2010)

(citing Pennsylvania Dept. of Public Welfare v. Davenport, 495 U.S. 552, 558 (1990)). The

Supreme Court has repeatedly reiterated that Congress intended to adopt the broadest available

definition of “claim” and has declined all invitations to exclude rights to payment from the

definition of claim. 2 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY ¶ 101.05[1] (Alan N. Resnick & Henry J.

Sommer eds., 16th ed.) (citing FCC v. NextWave Personal Communications, Inc. (In re

NextWave Personal Communications, Inc.), 537 U.S. 293 (2003); Johnson v. Home State Bank,

501 U.S. 78 (1991)).

35. “Courts have been careful to distinguish between when a right to payment arises

for bankruptcy purposes, and when the cause of action accrues.” In re Dixon, 295 B.R. 226,

229-30 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2003) (citing Kilbarr Corp. v. G.S.A. (In re Remington Rand Corp.),

836 F.2d 825, 830–31 (3d Cir. 1988) (“recogniz[ing] that a party may have a bankruptcy claim

and not possess a cause of action on that claim” and noting, for example, that “an indemnity or

surety agreement creates a right to payment, albeit contingent, between the contracting parties

immediately upon the signing of the agreement”)). As such, it is “well settled that federal law

governs when a claim arises.” In re Parks, 281 B.R. 899, 902 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2002)

(emphasis supplied).
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36. Although the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit has yet to address the various

tests for determining when a claim arises in bankruptcy, the emerging consensus appears to

adopt some version of the “fair contemplation” approach. In re Spencer, 457 B.R. 601, 606

(E.D. Mich. 2011) (citing In re Huffy Corp., 424 B.R. 295, 305 (Bankr. S.D. Ohio 2010)). In re

Senczyszyn, the Court explained that the “fair contemplation” test “looks at whether there was a

pre-petition relationship between the debtor and the creditor, such as contract, exposure, impact

or privity, such that a possible claim is within the fair contemplation of the creditor at the time

the petition is filed.” 426 B.R. 250, 257 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2010) aff’d on other grounds, 444

B.R. 750 (E.D. Mich. 2011) (internal citations and quotations omitted).

37. The fair contemplation test is easily satisfied here. Cook and the City had a

prepetition relationship such that Cook’s claim was within his fair contemplation. The Rules of

Conduct provided to Cook state that the recommended penalty for a third Group II offense or a

single Group IV offense is discharge. Cook received written notice of his first Group II offense.

He also received written notice of his second Group II offense. For a third Group II offense, the

Rules of Conduct state in bold letters “Third Offense – Discharge.” Cook also knew that if he

committed a Group IV Offense, the Rules of Conduct provide a recommendation of “First

Offense – Discharge.” It was thus within Cook’s fair contemplation that he would be discharged

if he committed a Group IV offense or another Group II offense by being away from his desk for

extended periods of time when he was supposed to be answering phone calls. Cook’s claim thus

arose prior to the City’s bankruptcy filing and was discharged pursuant to the Plan.

38. However, even if the Court were to find that Cook’s claim was not a pre-petition

claim, it still arose on or before the Effective Date and was thus discharged by the Plan. (“…the

rights afforded under the Plan and the treatment of Claims under the Plan will be in exchange for
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and in complete satisfaction, discharge and release of all Claims arising on or before the

Effective Date.”). Plan, Art. II.D.4. There can be no question that Cook’s claim arose before the

Effective Date because he was discharged from the City without pay in August 2013. Under the

Plan, all claims arising on or before the Effective Date that were not otherwise classified under

the Plan are by default Other Unsecured Claims. Plan, Art. I.A.262 (defining “Other Unsecured

Claim” as “any Claim that is not” one of a list of claims”); Art. II.B.3.u (classifying Other

Unsecured Claims in class 14). Thus, if Cook had filed a proof of claim (which he did not), his

claim would have been treated as an Other Unsecured Claim (to the extent it was allowed)

because it was not otherwise classified under the Plan. The injunction in the Plan and

confirmation order applies to all discharged debt, including post-petition claims, consistent with

paragraph 30 of the Confirmation Order. That paragraph does not except post-petition claims

from the discharge except as specifically exempted by the Plan or paragraph 32 of the

Confirmation Order, neither of which applies here. Consequently, Cook is violating the Plan

injunction by continuing to prosecute this claim.

39. Furthermore, Cook did not file a proof of claim by the General Bar Date and has

at no time after the General Bar Date filed an untimely proof of claim or a motion for permission

to file an untimely proof of claim on the basis of “excusable neglect” under Pioneer Inv. Services

Co v. Brunswick Associates Ltd. Partnership, 507 U.S. 380 (1993) (“Pioneer Motion”) and its

progeny (although the City believes there is no case to be made for “excusable neglect” here).
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Thus, Cook is also barred, estopped and enjoined from asserting any claim against the City or

property of the City under the Bar Date Order. Bar Date Order ¶ 22.2

40. However, even if Cook were now to file and have granted a Pioneer Motion

(which he has not filed or sought), the relief to be afforded Cook would not include permitting

Cook to proceed with his Grievance against the City or property of the City. At most, Cook

would be permitted to file a proof of claim, which, if Cook were to succeed on its merits, would

afford Cook an “Other Unsecured Claim” under Class 14 of the Plan, and the right to a Pro Rata

share of New B Notes and certain other distributions to the holders of Class 14 Claims described

in the Plan. Under no scenario would Cook be permitted to commence or continue to prosecute

the Grievance.

IV. Conclusion

41. The City respectfully requests that this Court enter an order in substantially the

same form as the one attached as Exhibit 1, (a) granting the Motion; (b) requiring the SAAA and

Cook to withdraw, or cause to be withdrawn, with prejudice, the Grievance to the extent it seeks

relief against the City or property of the City; (c) permanently barring, estopping and enjoining

Cook and the SAAA from asserting any claims described in the Grievance; and (d) prohibiting

Cook and the SAAA from sharing in any distribution in this bankruptcy case with respect to the

Grievance. The City sought, but did not obtain, concurrence to the relief sought in the Motion.

2 Cook’s failure to timely file a proof of claim by the General Bar Date is an additional reason why Cook
should be enjoined from continuing, and be required to withdraw with prejudice, his claims against the
City and its property. However, it is not necessary for the Court to decide any bar date issues or address
the Motion on that basis. It is maintained as an alternative basis for granting the relief in the Motion. As
described in paragraph 40, even if Cook had timely filed a proof of claim and that proof of claim were
Allowed under the Plan, Cook’s sole right in connection with that claim would have been the right to
receive distributions under the Plan on account of his Allowed Class 14 Claim (Other Unsecured Claim).
There is no set of circumstances under which Cook or the SAAA is or would have been permitted to
commence and prosecute the Grievance against the City or its property in any forum other than this
bankruptcy court.
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September 15, 2015 Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/ Marc N. Swanson
Jonathan S. Green (P33140)
Marc N. Swanson (P71149)
MILLER, CANFIELD, PADDOCK AND
STONE, P.L.C.
150 West Jefferson, Suite 2500
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Telephone: (313) 496-7591
Facsimile: (313) 496-8451
green@millercanfield.com
swansonm@millercanfield.com

ATTORNEYS FOR THE CITY OF DETROIT
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EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit 1 Proposed Order

Exhibit 2 Notice

Exhibit 3 None

Exhibit 4 Certificate of Service

Exhibit 5 None

Exhibit 6A Declaration of Cynthia Humphries Pearson

Exhibit 6B August 13 email from Dodd to Cook

Exhibit 6C September 2012 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet

Exhibit 6D September 2012 Written Reprimand

Exhibit 6E November 2012 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet

Exhibit 6F November 2012 Notice of Suspension

Exhibit 6G July 18, 2013 Emails

Exhibit 6H Memos

Exhibit 6I July 2013 Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet

Exhibit 6J July 2013 Notice of Suspension

Exhibit 6K Grievance

Exhibit 6L Notice of Discharge

Exhibit 6M Dodd Letter to SAAA Denying Grievance

Exhibit 6N Cook’s Ballot
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EXHIBIT 1 – PROPOSED ORDER

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

City of Detroit, Michigan,

Debtor.

Bankruptcy Case No. 13-53846

Honorable Thomas J. Tucker

Chapter 9

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING CITY OF DETROIT’S MOTION FOR ENTRY OF
AN ORDER (I) ENFORCING THE PLAN OF ADJUSTMENT AND (II) REQUIRING
THE WITHDRAWAL WITH PREJUDICE OF THE AUGUST 2, 2013, GRIEVANCE

FILED BY THE SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS, ANALYSTS, AND APPRAISERS
ASSOCIATION ON BEHALF OF CEDRIC COOK

This matter, having come before the court on the City of Detroit’s Motion for Entry of an

Order (I) Enforcing the Plan of Adjustment and (II) Requiring the Withdrawal with Prejudice of

the August 2, 2013, Grievance Filed by the Senior Accountants, Analysts, and Appraisers

Association on Behalf of Cedric Cook (“Motion”)
1

upon proper notice and a hearing, the Court

being fully advised in the premises, and there being good cause to grant the relief requested,

THE COURT ORDERS THAT:

1. The Motion is granted.

2. Within five days of the entry of this Order, the Senior Accountants, Analysts, and

Appraisers Association and Cedric Cook shall withdraw, or cause to be withdrawn, with

prejudice, Grievance 07-2013-ITS-08-02 filed on August 2, 2013 (the “Grievance”).

3. The Senior Accountants, Analysts, and Appraisers Association and Cedric Cook

are permanently barred, estopped and enjoined from asserting any claims described in the

1 Capitalized terms not defined in this Order have the meaning given to them in the Motion.
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Grievance or arising from the Grievance against the City of Detroit or property of the City of

Detroit in another grievance or in any other action or proceeding.

4. The Senior Accountants, Analysts, and Appraisers Association and Cedric Cook

are prohibited from sharing in any distribution in this bankruptcy case in any way related to the

Grievance.

5. The Grievance was prosecuted in violation of the Plan injunction as it pertains to

the City of Detroit and its property.

6. The Court shall retain jurisdiction over any and all matters arising from the

interpretation or implementation of this Order.
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EXHIBIT 2 – NOTICE

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

City of Detroit, Michigan,

Debtor.

Bankruptcy Case No. 13-53846

Honorable Thomas J. Tucker

Chapter 9

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND TO CITY OF DETROIT’S MOTION
FOR ENTRY OF AN ORDER (I) ENFORCING THE PLAN OF ADJUSTMENT AND (II)

REQUIRING THE WITHDRAWAL WITH PREJUDICE OF THE AUGUST 2, 2013,
GRIEVANCE FILED BY THE SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS, ANALYSTS, AND

APPRAISERS ASSOCIATION ON BEHALF OF CEDRIC COOK

The City of Detroit has filed its Motion for Entry of an Order (I) Enforcing the Plan of

Adjustment and (II) Requiring the Withdrawal with Prejudice of the August 2, 2013, Grievance

Filed by the Senior Accountants, Analysts, and Appraisers Association on Behalf of Cedric

Cook.

Your rights may be affected. You should read these papers carefully and discuss

them with your attorney.

If you do not want the Court to enter an Order granting the City of Detroit’s Motion for

Entry of an Order (I) Enforcing the Plan of Adjustment and (II) Requiring the Withdrawal with

Prejudice of the August 2, 2013, Grievance Filed by the Senior Accountants, Analysts, and

Appraisers Association on Behalf of Cedric Cook within 14 days, you or your attorney must:

1. File with the court a written response or an answer, explaining your position at:1

United States Bankruptcy Court
211 W. Fort St., Suite 1900

Detroit, Michigan 48226

1 Response or answer must comply with F. R. Civ. P. 8(b), (c) and (e).
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If you mail your response to the court for filing, you must mail it early enough so that the

court will receive it on or before the date stated above. You must also mail a copy to:

Miller, Canfield, Paddock & Stone, PLC
Attn: Marc N. Swanson

150 West Jefferson, Suite 2500
Detroit, Michigan 48226

2. If a response or answer is timely filed and served, the clerk will schedule a hearing on

the motion and you will be served with a notice of the date, time, and location of that hearing.

If you or your attorney do not take these steps, the court may decide that you do not

oppose the relief sought in the motion or objection and may enter an order granting that

relief.

MILLER, CANFIELD, PADDOCK AND STONE, P.L.C.

By: /s/ Marc N. Swanson
Marc N. Swanson (P71149)
150 West Jefferson, Suite 2500
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Telephone: (313) 496-7591
Facsimile: (313) 496-8451
swansonm@millercanfield.com

Dated: September 15, 2015
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EXHIBIT 3 - NONE
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EXHIBIT 4 – CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVISION

In re:

City of Detroit, Michigan,

Debtor.

Bankruptcy Case No. 13-53846

Honorable Thomas J. Tucker

Chapter 9

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on September 15, 2015, the foregoing Motion for

Entry of an Order (I) Enforcing the Plan of Adjustment and (II) Requiring the Withdrawal with

Prejudice of the August 2, 2013, Grievance Filed by the Senior Accountants, Analysts, and

Appraisers Association on Behalf of Cedric Cook to the Extent It Seeks Relief Against the City

of Detroit or Property of the City of Detroit was filed and served via the Court’s electronic case

filing and notice system and served the parties listed below, via first class mail:

Senior Accountants, Analysts, and Appraisers Association
65 Cadillac Square
2905 Cadillac Tower Building
Detroit, Michigan 48226

Cedric Cook
18500 Pinehurst St
Detroit, MI 48221-1990

Scheff & Washington PC
Attn: George B. Washington
615 Griswold St Ste 910
Detroit, MI 48226-3984

DATED: September 15, 2015
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By: /s/ Marc N. Swanson
Marc N. Swanson
150 West Jefferson, Suite 2500
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Telephone: (313) 496-7591
Facsimile: (313) 496-8451
swansonm@millercanfield.com
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EXHIBIT 5 - NONE
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EXHIBIT 6A
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Date Event Communication Type/Support
Documentation

Communication/Documentation

Provided by

5/4/2011 Reminded employee that work perfonnance is being monitoied Written (e-mail) Team Leader/Supervisor

5/5/2011 Reminded employee that work performance is being monitored Written (hand delivered copy of 5/4/11 e-
mail)

Team Leader/Supervisor

Team Leader/Supervisor

5/19/2011 Provided work perfonnance reports for Feb.. Mar., Apr. 2011 and infomied
employee that ITSD management received information: Suggested that
employee use reports to monitor work performance and correct any work
performance issues.

Written (e-mail w/ attachments) Team Leader/Supervisor

6/23«011 Provided work performance reports for May 2011 and informed employee
that ITSD management received infonnation: Suggested that employee use
reports to monitor work performance and correct any work perfonnance
issues.

Written (e-mail w/ attachments) Team Leader/Supennsor

8/5/2011 Provided work performance reports for July 2011 and infonned employee
that USD management received information: Suggested that employee use
reports to monitor work performance and correct any work performance
issues.

Written (e-mail w/ attachments) Team Leader/Supervisor

10/21/2011 Notified employee of supervisory chain of command Written (e-mail) Deputy Director, USD

Someb'me between

OcL 2011 and Jan

2012

Presented written summary of unsatisfactory work performance for 2011,
explained the summary report to employee and employee expressed that he
understood the issue with the work performance as explained.

V/erbal and Written: Immediate Supervisor

(See copy of summary reports with percentages of work...)

4/26/2012 Issued reminder to check and address voice mail messages for help desk Written (e-mail) Immediate Supervisor

4/26/2012 Provided messages from help desk to be addressed on 4/26/12 Written (e-mail) Immediate Supervisor

4/27/2012 Requested employee address voice mail messages Written (e-mail) Immediate Supervisor

6/1/2012 Requested employee address voice mail messages Written (e-mail) Immediate Supervisor

8/13/2012 Reiterated that employee is to be logged in and working on help desk during
work hours except for designated times for pension business.

Written (e-mail) Deputy Director, USD

8/13/2012 Presented copy of USD Rules of Conduct to employee because of concern
that he was away from work area for extended period of time in morning, but
clocked in at 7:48 am per WB timesheet

Verbal and Written: Presented copy of
Rules of Conduct and informed employee
that the information is also available on

department's intranet site

Immediate Supervisor

11/12012 Request made to document messages retrieved from help desk voice
mailbox in response to negative feedback regarding customer service

Written (e-mail) Supervisor
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11/1/2012 Asked employee to review copy of ITS Rules of Conduct and the suggested
disciplinary actions regarding "WorkPerformance' :lnformed employee that
procedures regarding those disciplinary actions must be followed, ifwork
perfonnance continues at below expectations.

Written (e-mail) Immediate Supen/isor

11/1/2012 ....1 don't have to be at my desk to do help desk,...' reply to (11/1/2012 e-
mail from immediate supervisor)

Written( e-mail - reply from employee to
supervisor)

Employee

12/13/2012 Employee's immediate supervisor received information regarding help desk
calls and/or voice mail messages not addressed 9:56a -11:23a: (Note:
Employee time sheet 7:40a -11:43a)

Written (e-mail w/ attachments) Supervisor

1/10/2013 Coordinated coverage of help desk Written (e-mail) Supervisor

2/21/2013 Coordinated coverage of help desk Written (e-mail) Supervisor

4/25/2013

Received 10:56a e-mail from supervisor reportingvoice mail messages not
addressed 8:10a - 10:35a , 4/25/2013; Note WB time sheet - 7:50a -4:10p

Written (e-mail) Supervisor

4/30/2013 Received 10:55a e-mail from supervisor reporting voice mailtwx messages
not addressed from Monday 4/29/13 4:24p - Tue 4/30/1310:19a :
Note: 4/29/13WB time sheet 7:42a - 4:20p; 4/3013:
WB time sheet 7:42a • 12:13p

Written (e-mail) Supervisor

6/4//2013 Requested employee address voice mail messages Written (e-mail) Immediate Supervisor
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mrtfUuniHitcHMiiKt^.nto

Issued:- . 10/7/09

Subject: Absepce/CaU-ln Policy

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES
AND PROCEDURES

Document: A Date: 10/07/09

In an effort to continue to control and meet production schedules as well as ensure employee coverage the
Absence/Call-in Policy is effective immediately and will fall under the following guidelines;

1. An employee unable to report for work or tardy on any day due to illness, or for personal reasons, must
notify ITS Administration at (313) 224-2900, and their immediate supervisor, within two (2) hours
ofyour scheduled start time. This time is in accordance with die ITS Standard Work Hours which is from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with one hour flex time.

2. Unless the department head decides that no earlier notice was possible, failure to give proper notice may
be used as areason for the refusal ofsick leave with pay.

3. Employees who are absent or tardy without notice or call-in and do not provide asatisfactory explanation,
will be subject to discipline in accordance with the ITS Rules ofConduct.

In order for any procedure to work properly, your cooperation is essential and necessary. The above
is intended merely as guidelines and may be waived dependent upon the individual circumstances If
you have any questions regarding any of the above absence/call-in procedure guidelines, please
refer themto yourimmediate supervisor.

PSPAdm_Absenc«Scail_in_A.d9c
dtyweb/itswetVpoiiefes and guidetines
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Offenses

Group Z

(Suggested disciplinary actions)

First Offense - Oral Reprimand

Second Offense - Written Reprimand

Third Offense - Brief Suspension

Fourth Offense - Substantial Suspension

Fifth Offense - Discharged

Tardiness: Frequent tardiness at the start of the shiftor returning from lunch or
coffee break.

Absenteeism: Excessive or habitual absence.

Sigp-In Shfigts: Falsification or other tampering with employee time sheets. This
would include signing in out of order or reporting a false time of arrival.

Leaving WorK Early: Failure to commence work at the beginning of the duty period or
leaving work prior to the end of the duty period.

Garnishrnapts: Violation ofthe general City Policy regarding garnishments, i.e.
excess of three (3) renders the employee subjectto discipline.

Safety: Disregard of common safety practices.

Mpdeslrabid Cppduct: Malicious mischief, horseplay, wrestling, reading for pleasure
or either undesirable conduct.

Unsanitary Conditions: Creating or contributing to unsanitary or unsafe conditions or
poor housekeeping.

Working Equipment: Use or possession ofanother employee's working equipment
without his/her consent.

Distracting Othars: Distracting the attention of others from their jobs or causing
confusion by unnecessary shouting or demonstration on the job.

Shift Operations: Leaving of post without being relieved by an employee of the
Jrt ^ A*!** ^ ^ ^ .1- -

vvici ii/uc wuMdci iw ui .

Smoking: Failure to observe posted rules relative to smoking in a given area.
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Parking: Use of parking facilities, which are not designated for the particular
employee's use.

Work Performanr<»! Unsatisfactory work and/orfailure to maintain required
standards of performance.

Eating: Eating food in areas not designated for that purpose.

Restricted Areas: Entering restricted area without proper authorization.

Group II

(suggested disciplinary action)

First Offense - Written Reprimand

Second Offense - Substantiai Suspension

Third Offense - Discharge

Reportipq At>?^nce: Failure to report any absence by telephone (or if necessary, by
telegram) to their supervisor before the start of their scheduled shift but in no
instance later than two (2) hours after the start of the shift. Afternoon and night shift
employees are expected to call during the day shift. Failure to report on each day
(unless a longer interval between calls has been established by the supervisor) is
considered Absent Without Leave and will be dealt with severely.

Leaving thg WQrk Area: Failure to obtain the permission ofthe supervisor prior to
leaving the designated work area.

Private Work: Unauthorized use ofCity property for private work or performino
private work on City time.

Change gf Address, Name or Familv Sfratu?;! Failure to immediately report to their
personnel office any change In their address, phone number, name or family status
(i.e. marriage, birth, divorce, etc.) so that personnel, tax, social security. Blue Cross
and other records may be adjusted.

Bulletin Boards and Literature: Posting and/or removing notices or signs without
specific authorization from the proper department officials or distributing any written
or printed literature on City property without specific authorization.

Falsifying Tjrne Records: Falsifying oftime records or making any entries for other
employees.
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Group III

(suggested disciplinary action)

First Offense - Substantial Suspension

Second Offense - Discharge

A^;ceptinq Gift?: Taking a gift from someone whom in return for it expects or receives
more favorable treatment.

iDSMbordinatlgn: Failure to obey a lawful and reasonable order. Ifyou believe the
order is unfair, you can later file a protest, but do not refuse to carry out the order
(unless detrimental to employee's health or safety).

Gambiino: Gambling on City time or property.

yjoiptlon of R^qglatjons: Violation of a lawful and reasonable order or regulation or
nducement orattempt to induce an employee to commit an unlawful act orto act in

violation of any lawful and reasonable departmental or official order or regulation.

while unfit for duty, being Intoxicated while onduty orgul ty of scandalous or disgraceful conduct while off duty if such conduct
tends to bring the City service into public disrepute.

Dishonesty and Indecency: Being guilty of dishonest acts or being careless, negligent
or wasteful of City property. Conduct violating morality or decency.

Injvr/ on Duty: Failure to report Immediately to their supervisor any accident or
injury '"curred while on duty. This Is required not only to protect the City but also to
protect the health of our employees.

Sieepino on Duty! No sleeping on duty.

outside ofthe City service unless the following criteria are
met. 1) the employee notified his department head of his/her second lob; 2) there is
no conflict of interest between the two jobs; 3) outside work is not performed during
the employee's regularly scheduled work day or week and 4) outside work is not so
burdensome as to Impair the efficiency of the employee In the City position or cause
him/her to be tardy or absent.

gift tQ Public Qffjqqn Aid or assistance in any form in soliciting or collecting money
from an employee for the purpose of making a gift to any public officer.

Use Qf Political Infigence: Use of threat or attempted use of political Influence In
securing promotion, leave ofabsence, change ofgrade, pay or character ofwork.
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False Statements: Making vicious, false or malicious statements aboutemployees of
the City of Detroit or the Data Processing Department. Also, using abusive language
toward or attempting to threaten. Intimidate, coerce, or Interfere with fellow
employees or supervisors.

Overtime: Failure to comply with reasonable requests to work overtime.

Sollqitationg; Solicitation within the City employment without permission or during
working hours.

T^StlrnQnV! Refusing to give testimony when accidents are being investigated.

Guards: Interfering with or refusing to cooperate with guards in the performance of
their duties. Guards have the right to inspect parcels, packages, handbags, etc.,
when you are entering or leaving the premises.

Group IV

(suggested disciplinary action)

First Offense - Discharge

Possesslpn: Carrying, possessing or consuming any type ofalcoholic beverage or
narcotics on City property or time except in the direct performance oftheir jobs.

Flohtino: Fighting of any kind.

SSgSliOfl: Stealing orsimilar conduct, including destroying, damaging orconcealing
any property of the City, or of other employees.

Fglse Ciairns: Making any false claims or misrepresentations in an attempt toobtain
sick leave or Workmen's Compensation.

.^laqai Weapons: Possession of illegal weapons (i.e. firearms, knives, explosives) on
City property or time.

Nqqiect ofDgty: Wanton orwillful neglect in the performance of assigned duties or in
the care, use or custody of any City property. Abuse, or deliberate destruction in any
manner ofCity property, tools, equipment or the property ofemployees.

Conflict of Interes.^: Passing of internal information to someone other than those
officially entitled to such information.

Mgniclpai Contracts: Having any interest in any contract for the performance of
public work connected with his/her department. This applies even if only his vote,
recommendation or approval are required.
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Criminal Offense: Conviction of a criminal offense or ofa misdemeanor Involving
moral turpitude or guilt of an Immoral or criminal act, Ifsaid offense Is related to the
performance of one's job.

StriJsgs: The Public Employment Relations Act of the State of Michigan defines a
strike as "The concerted failure to report for duty, the willful absence from one's
position, the stoppage of work, or the abstinence In whole or In part from the full,
faithful and proper performance of the duties of employment, forthe purpose of
Inducing, Influencing, or coercing a change In the conditions or compensation, or the
rights, privileges or obligations of employment." The act further states that "no
public employee" shall strike. Because of the type ofservices provided by the Data
Processing Department, any employee Instigating, leading or participating In this
type of activity will be subject to Immediate disciplinary action.

Group V

(suggested disciplinary action)

Multiple Offenses

Penalties for multiple minor offenses In a fourteen-month period (see Note 1)

Third Minor Offense - Brief Suspension

Fourth Minor Offense - Substantial Suspension

Fifth Minor Offense - Subject to Discharge

Penalties for multiple major offenses In a fourteen-month period (see Note 2):

Third Major Offense - Discharge

Note 1: Aminor offense Is defined as one for which the penalty Is a reprimand.

Note 2: A major offense Is defined as one for which the penalty Is a suspension.

(Revision Jan. 22,2004)
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EXHIBIT 6B
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EXHIBIT 6C
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city of Detroit
DIsclpHnaiy Action Fact Sheet

Date:9/18/2012

Employee's Name Cedrlc Cook Department/Division ITS/ADPlIeatronB

Social Security No. XXXXX4865 City Seniority Date 9/17/1980

Title: Sr. D.P. Proarammer/Analvst Labor Association SAAA

Supervisor's Name Cvnthla Humohrles Supervisor's Title Pr. D.P. Proarammer/Analvst

Disciplinary Action

Prior Discipline (refer toappropriate contract for review period)
Date Type Reason Work Davs Calendar Davs

Absenteeism Record (To be completedonlv Ifrelevantto this diselollnatv acUont

Sick Days Taken # of sick days paid Occurrences #ofdays AWOL

•

# ofsick days not paid Occurrences # Times Tardy

Current Incident - Statement of Facts

Ireceived e-m^ from iKmg (ITS Administration) Friday 9/14/2012 at 2-39 pm stating that Cedxio Cook called to report an
BDsence. Ms. King says she sent die e-maO epproxunately five minutes after receiving the call.
Reque^g avacation day by telephone more than two (2) houn after the start ofthe employee's shift is aviolation ofUSD's
rules ofconduct regarding reporting absences and warrants awritten reprimand for die first offense.
(See attachments for Absence/Call-In Policy and Group IIOffenses).

Names of Witnesses:

(attach witnesses' statements)

Date of meeting 9/18/2012
Names and position of people at meetinn: Cedrlc
Cook. Sr. D.P. Proa. Analvst: Cvnthla Humphries Pr.
D.P. Proa. Analvst: Lorl Cetllnskl. Manaoer 1: Audrey
Bellamv. SAAA Union Reorssentatlve

Results: Written Reprimand Comments:

Supervisor's Name: Cvnthla Humohrles
Copy Labor Association, Employee Services Specialist
(at Employee Services) and Supervisor

Disciplinary ActionFact Sheet
EffecQve: 12/02/02

city of Deboit, copyrfghL AH rights reserved.

pg.i
FORM9041

Rev 9
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EXHIBIT 6D
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Date:

City of Detroit
Written Reprimand Form

Employee Name:

Title and Social Security Number: ^

Department/Division: lflSBga?Hgiisag@

Labor Association/Bargaining Unit: ^

First disciplinary action issued for this type of infraction - Top Box

This document Is to inform you that yourfailure to report an absence according to iTSD procedures
Is unacceptable and warrants a written reprimand. Unless you improve your this
Department will take action to suspend you from your duties.

We expect you to correct
employment with the City of Detroit.

This Is a serious matter affecting your

Second disciplinary action issued for this type of infraction - Bottom Box - Progressive
On there was a rneeting and discussion about During that meeting it was brought
yourattention thatyour 1^^^ was unacceptable.

At that meeting it was also explained that if you did not correct your behavior, further discipline would
follow. You were directed to^^^^.

This document Is to inform you that your ^1^^continues to be unacceptable and warrants awritten
reprimand. Unless you improve your this Department will take action to suspend you from
your duties.

We expect to correct j
Detroit.

|. This Is aserious matter affecting your employment with the City of

Supervisor's Name Title: i

Reviewer: Title:

Cc; Labor Association (if applicable)
Supervisor's file
Employee Services Specialist (atEmployee Services)

Labor Representative:

city of Dairelt, copyitaM All [rghit r«s«ived.

Written Reprimand
Effective 12/02/02

FORM9036

Rev 10
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city of Detroit
Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet

Date:11/30/20l2

Employee's Name Cedrlc Cook Department/Division ITS/AnoIlcationB

Social Security No. XXXXX4865 City Seniority Date 9/17/1980

Title: Sr. D.P, Prodrammer/Analvst Labor Association SAAA

Supervisor's Name Cvnthia Humohrles Supervisor's Title Pr. D.P. Pronrammer/Analvst

Disciplinary Action
Prior Discipline (i^efei to appropriate contract for review period)

Date Type Reason Work Davs Calendar Davs
09/18/2012 Written Reprimand AWOL

Absenteeism Record (To be completed only Ifrelevantto this dlsclolinarv actlonl

Sick Days Taken # of sick days paid Occurrences # of days AWOL: one (1)

# of sick days not paid Occurrences # Times Tardy

Current Incident - Statement of Facts

On November 16, 2012 Cedric Cook failed to:

1. Report to his regular scheduled shift
or

2. Report his absence In accordance with department rules and guidelines.

Becaijse Mr. Cook received awritten reprimand on September 18,2012 for violation of ITSD's rules of conduct,
regarding reporting absences, this violation Is asecond occurrence and warrants suspension.

Names of Witnesses:

(attach witnesses' statements)

Date of meetlna 11/30/2012

Names and position of people at meeting: Cedric
Cook. Sr. D.P. Proa. Analvst: Cvnthia Humohrles Pr.
u.r. rrog. Anaivst: Lon cetiinsKi. manaaer 1; Lenetta

Walker/Audrev Bellamv. SAAA Union
Representative

Results; Suspension Comments; _

Supervisor's Name: Cvnthia Humohrlea Copy Labor Association, Employee Services Specialist
(at Employee Services) and Supervisor

DfsciplinaryAction Fact Sheet
Effective: 12/02/02

city ol OctroU, copyright. All rightsreserved.

P9.1
F0RM9041

Rev 9
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Date Issued:

Department:

Classified Title:

City of Detroit
Notice of Suspension

Seniority Date:

Division:

You are hereby notified that you have been suspended from City ofDetroit employment
for aperiod of (i CALENDAR DAYS/^^ ^ WORK DAYS for the

(Wmdiuiifipirti) {Wor '̂iKll^u}

following reason(s);ffl

The first day of your suspension period is effective on You are to report back
to work on your regular shift on unless otlierwise notified to report on any

other date.

Clieclc One ^ Your suspension is with arecomraendatioti for DISCHARGE/PROBATIONARY
SEPARATION

^ Your suspension isnotwith a recommendation for DISCHARGE

Date Notice Served onEmployee: By:

® Personal Service ^ Certified Mail [M Other ^
specify one

SUSPENSION ISSUED BY:

REVIEWED BY:

HR Representative: Tamara Tarrance

TITLE

TITLE

TITLE Date Reviewed:

Human Resources must be notified the next business day when a suspension is issued.

CC: Supervisor
Employee Services Specialist (atEmployee Services)
Records Specialist (at HRRecords)
Labor Association Representative (ifapplicable)

Notice of Suspension
Effective 12/02/02

City ofDclroit copyright. All rights reserved FORM 9031
Rev?
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*• rage 1 ui z

Lori Cetlinski - Fwd: Re: Helpdesk Responsibilities

From! Charles Oodd ^
To: Cetlinski, Ijori; Sneed, Christina ^
Date: 7/19/2013 9:56 AM

Subject: Fwd: Re: Heipdesk Responsibilities

FYI

Chuck Dodd, Director
City of Detroit- I.T.S Department
1212 Coleman A. Young Municipal Ctr.
Two Woodward Avenue

Detroit, Michigan 48226
313-224-1774 office

313-224-2158 fax

Email - cdoddOdetroitmi.Qov

Dave Bing, Mayor

»> Cedric Cook 07/19/2013 9:29 AM »>
Chuck,

You must corhe at times when I'm ejther at lunch orbreak but I'm always around. I take calls all day Including
at 7:30am when I first arrive. You can check the tickets and calls. Additionally, If I'm awayfrom my desk the
first thing I do when I retum is check voicemail. Has someone stated that they haven't received prompt help
desk service?

»> Charles Dodd 7/18/2013 2:22 PM »>
Cedric,

It is now 2:20 pm and we stiii have not heard from you or seen. Please provide an explanation of yourwhere
abouts..

ChuckDodd, Director, "
City of Detroit - I.T.S,Department
1212 Coleman A. Young Municipal Ctr.
Two Woodward Avenue

Detroit, Michigan 48226
313-224-1774 office

313-224-2158 fax

Email - cdoddiadetroitmi.Qov

Dave Bing, Mayor

»> Charles Dodd 7/18/2013 1:14.PM »>
Cedric, I came to your desk twice"today (11:10 am and 1 pm) and could not find you. In workbrain it shows
that you.logged in at 7:30 am but no one can seem to find 'you. Where are you, you are scheduled to cover the
application helpdesk.

file://C:\Documents and S.ettings\loric\LocalSettings\Temp\XPgrpwise\51E90D38Fmance... 7/22/2013
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rage 2 or 2

I need an explanation on your where abouts.

Chuck Dodd, Director
City of Detroit - I.T.S Department
1212Coleman A. Young Municipal Ctr.
Two Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48226
313-224-1774 office

313-224-2158 fax

Email - cdodd®detroitmi.Qov

Dave Bing, Mayor

file://C:\Documents and Settings\loric\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\51E90D38Finance... 7/22/2013
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Date:

To:

From:

Memo

July 25, 2013

Lori CetlinsM, General Manager
City ofDetroit - ITS Department

Christina Sneed, Manager
City ofDetroit —I.T.S Department

iintiiHinwniutrssatn

Subject Events concerning Cedric Cook on Thursday July 18th

reported that Ihad not but Iwould check his work areaTndt!l iS ^

Christina Sneed Date
:2o/5

Page 1 of 1
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
IHfCRHRTIDH TEBHHOIDGY SERVtCES City of Detroit

Date: July 25,2013

To: Lori Cetlinski

General Manager . I

From: CynthiaHumpliries Pearson
Principal D.P. Programmer/Analyst

Subject; Information concerning CedricCook for July 18, 2013

On July 18, 2013 Director Charles Dodd expressed concern that Cedric Cook was not at his
workstation to address incoming calls to the help desk: Mr. Dodd spoke withmeregarding this
matter and he sent two e-mail messages.

In response to Mr. Dodd's concem, I went to the help desk areawhereMr. Cookis assigned; he
wasnot in his work area at approximately 11:00 am and at approximately 1:20pm. I, also,
called ChristinaSneed's officearound 2:30 pm and inquired about Cedric Cook; she checked
Cedric Cook's work area and reported that he was not there at that time.

At approximately 3:00 pm, Monique Ellis asked if I received any infonnation firom Cedric Cook;
I told her I had not heard from Mr. Cook. Because there was noresponse from Cedric Cook I
went to liis workstation, again. Mr. Cook was atliis workstation at approxiiriately 3:15 pm, but
was missing againfrom that location at approximately 3:35 pm.

CCook Memo Info 07132013 7/25/2013 Page 1 of 1
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City of Detroit
Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet

Date:7/25/13

Employee's Name Ceidric Cook Department/Division iTS/Appiications

Social Security No. xxx-xx<4865 Citv Seniority Date 9/17/1980

Title: Sr. D.P. Proarammer/Analvst Labor Association SAAA

Supervisor's Name Cvnthia Humphries Suoervisor's Title Pr. D.P. Proorammer/Anaivst

Disciplinary Action

Prior Discipline (refer to appropriate contract for review period)

Date Type Reason Work Days Calendar Days

9/18/12 Written Reprimand AWOL (Group ii)

11/30/12 Suspension AWOL (Group ii) 5 7

Absenteeism Record (To be completed only if relevant to this discipiinarv action)

Sick Days Taken # of sick days paid Occurrences # of days AWOL

# of sick days not paid Occurrences # Times Tardy

Current incident - Statement of Facts

On July 18,2013 Cedrfc Cook violated the following ITS work rules:

1) WorkPerformance (Group i offense) - Failedto answer in-coming help desk calls.

2) Leaving the Work Area (Group 11 offense)
period.

- Failed to obtain permission to leave work area for extended

3)Neglect of Duty (Group iV offense) - Neglected to perform his assigned duty of answering incoming help
desk calls.

As Mr. Cookreceived a written reprimand on September 18,2012 and a suspension on November 30,2012
for violation of ITSD's rules of conduct this violation is a third occurrence and warrants a 30day suspension
pending discharge.

Names ofWitnesses: Charles Dodd, ChristinaSneed, Cynthia Humphries

(attach witnesses' statements)

Date of meeting Names and position'of people at meeting:

Results: Comments:

Disciplinary Action Fact Sheet
Effectivez: 12/02/02

city of Detroit,copyriglit. All rtgtits reserved.

pg.1
FORM9041

Rev 9
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